Abstract-Ultra-wideband low-noise amplifiers (UWB LNA) performance characteristics of the shunt-feedback and LCoperating in the low-frequency band (3.1-5 GHz) of UWB ladder filter matching techniques in the UWB 3.1-5 GHz spectrum are presented. The designs consist of a cascode band. The HBT device was chosen because of its higher amplifier with wideband input matching techniques based on maximum available gain (MAG) and the ease to obtain an LC-ladder filters or shunt-feedback both combined with unconditional stability over a wide bandwidth owing to its inductive peaking. Implemented with a SiGe HBT process, the lower impedance.
Qp=.14pF Le=.lnH feedback, and recently the LC-ladder filter matching. Two major drawbacks of the distributed amplifiers is that they tend to consume large dc power due to the distributed multiple stages and are not optimized for low noise [3] , [4] . where gmi is the transconductance of Q, W(s) the transfer function of the bandpass filter equals Rs over the bandpass, Co
Cou the total capacitance at the collector of Q, and Zcd(s) is-0-the ratio of the current entering the base of Ql over the2 3 45 6 current entering the bandpass filter at the input (TN), which is Frequency [GHz] equal to 0.5 over the bandpass. In (3), the first term is the current gain of Qi at high frequency, the product of the first three terms is the output current, that is, the collector of Qi respectively, the smith chart of Si 1; the Sfi, S22, and S12 (in dB); and S2h1 and noise figure (in dB). The power gain is 18 dB with a maximum of about 19 dB at resistive shunt-feedback. The inductor Le is added for around the center frequency or 4 GHz. This is due to the simultaneous noise and input matching and Lb for the better matching around this frequency as it is clear in Figs. 2 impedance matching between the source resistance Rs and and 3. However, the noise figure achieved here is around 4.5 the input of the LNA. The emitter inductance (Le) plays the dB, which is not as low as expected. In contrary to FET role of a series feedback and hence shifts the input cascode, the condition for optimum gain is different from impedance to higher values. This low inductance of about that of the minimum noise figure, imposing a tradeoff 0 2 nH is realizable with a transmission line, hence sparing between gain and noise performance.
additional areas for on-ship spiral inductor. Cp=0.5pF
Frequency [GHz] k Le=0.2nH We tried also to benefit from the virtues of both wideband techniques studied above by studying an amplifier using simultaneously the LC-ladder filter matching and resistive However, to obtain a significant flattening, R1 must be set It is clear from Figs. 6 and 7 that the feedback allowed a low enough, degrading hence noise performance of the LNA. better impedance matching over 3-5 GHz. The Miller feedback resistor at the input reduces the quality factor of the Overall, the shunt-feedback topology gives a better input resonating matching network, hence widening the input performance over 3-5 GHz. Table I compares the results of match around the center frequency of 4 GHz [3] . The the three topologies.
feedback~~~~~~~~. reitneR.. Table II compares the results of the shunt-feedback topology degrade the noise figure while widening enough the o hswr ihrcnl eotdwrs impedance matching. 
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